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CONMENTS FROJ.I THE ED! TORS 

'!his is Cauldron. to our knowledge tile first student 
literary and art venture to break publicly the long spell 
of creatiV'e"silence of 1K1 s" students. Cauldron intends 
to represent as many levels of student creativity as pos
si.,le, drawing on the products of class uork in addition to 
those of individual effort. The material in tbis issue has 
come our uay partly from response to a brief but earnest 
pu~Jlici ty campaign and partly by acts of procurement on the 
po.rt of 1:.!1e e di tors. 

1--il.ny questions erose in tl1e planning of t..'1.e mAgazine. 
l'lho 'I-10Uld finance it? l'lhen should it appear? Would there 
be enoug:1 li!Aterial? Who would run it? '!he last question 
,.,as t:.1e easiest to solve. '!here has been excellent student 
parti cipation in Cauldron. Financial matters were moment
arily taken care of and soon otber questions were resolved, 
l·Ti th the exception· af the one unspoken: What of t.."le future? 
Cauldron, uhich has many untried possibilities as a c:1annel 
for student uork, invites both student and fa.cul ty suggestions 
for a still uncertain future. Until t..'llen, ho't"Tever, why 
not turn t~1e pages and see what the present offers? 

'!he Editors 
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Words, it is said, 
are fossil poetry 
and (handle them carefully~) 

fragile 
as a fern-frond petrified. 
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LA\'IRENCE 

I jumped up and down on the pavement. I kind of jerked on my 
mother's arm and then pulled it after me as I ran around her one 
way and then the other way. 

"Just how old is your little boy?" the woman asked. 

After my mother pulled me to a stop and made me stand up 
straight, I looked up at the two women above. 

"Oh, he's going~ five," my mother answered. She held my 
arm tightly, so I smiled up at the woman. But I started jumping 
a little. 

"And how 2!i is Lawrence ~?" my mother asked. 

11ho was La't'trence? I couldn't see Lawrence. He pulled the 
woman's hand behind her back. He hid behind her skirt. 



"Mr little boy's seven now," the woman answered. She coaxed 
Lawrence around from behind. "Don 1 t you ~ :!:.2, ~ ~ talk 
to the lady and tr1at other little toy? No, a2.• La.l'trence, don't 
i!z to hide. " Her arm led :1im forward. He groped. At first 
he made a funny aw~tard motion as .if he was falling; then he 
caught ~1imself and ualked forHard \·ri th a crude stiff step. Lat-1-
rence didn't giggle like a boy playing hide-and-seek; Lawrence 
didn't ~1ine as if he was tired--his face had no expression. I 
wondered why Lawrence didn't open his eyes. Again, Lawrence 
groped. He grabbedat a paper sack with his arms. 

His arms. His limp arms~ Why \'lere his arms so small, so 
tiny? His limp arms seemed to dangle from his s~oulders. T11ey 
were withered and shrunken and made his head seem huge, fat. 
Lawrence was odd. Lawrence groped. 

"Lawrence certainly has grown since the last time I saw him, 11 

my mother said. Lawrence didn't smile; r;awreiiCe didn Tt jumpup 
and down--he grasped the woman 1 s !1and and brought it close to 
!1im. I tiondered :1ow the little diseased :1and felt to her. 

"Lawrence, \my don't you give the oth~ little boy~ 2!, 
your cookies?" 

The skinny f:imgers groped in the paper sack. The bag \'ras 
crumpled and old and bro~rn. ~1e shriveled fingers pulled out. 
It was a coolde, an oatmeal cookie; only it t-lasn't. It was like 
dry sllri veling sldn, t-lrinkled and diseased. 

"Go ahead, take the cookie, 11 my mother said. "~, I' 11 ~ 
thatte.stes good. II --

S1e pushed me forward and she smiled. They all waited; they 
all ,.,etched, all but La.l-rrence--he didn't open his eyes. I forced 
my hand toward the cookie. I didn't look at Lawrence. I bent 
my head and lmmked at mw shoestrings. Slowly I felt forward for 
the cookie. Y~ tense fingers clamped close; but tl1ey also toughed 
the deformed fingers offering it. I shivered, turned cold; in
stantly my fingers jerked; I pulled them to my side. T.1e cookie 
was still in my :1anC.! 



"It's simply amazing~ quickly children become friends." 

The cookie 'l"ras cold, cold and dead; but dead as if it had once 
been alive. It 1o~as like a little morsel of his disease, a little 
cake of dried ~-rrinkled skin. La1.zrence groped. 

I held the cookie auay from me, not Hitting it touch any part 
of my clothes, trying to use the least amount of skin to hold it. 
t~i th my clean hand I jerked on my mother 1 s arm. The cookie grew 
warm in my hand. 

0 I 1 d like to talk longer ~ I ~ .!:2_ hurry home .!:!?_ ~ sup-
;er.-11- ---.....__ 

1:1hen we left' lAwrence was groping. 

11Aren 1 t you going to eat your cookie ?0 my mother asked, but I 
didn't bring it to my mouth. As ,.,e walked the cookie grew soft 
and Slolo~ly slipped from my fingers and fell to the ground. 

"Oh, look what you've done. Now you'll never eat it. 11 ~·ie 
stared at the broken bits and crumbs. 

But we didn't stand gazing for long; my mother pulled me for
ward and we hurried off some1o~here. I looked back and could still 
see the crumbs abandoned on the sidewalk. The cookie got smaller 
in the distance but it didn't change. I wanted it to disappear 
but it lay scattered there as if it would always be there when
ever I turned to look. 

\fuy didn't the woman notice what was wrong with Lawrence? She 
acted as if La<trence really \'las a little boy. She even touched 
him. \'/hen I touched him, I coul dn • t scream, I coul dn 1 t wake up. 
Maybe the rain would wash the cookie off· the sidewalk. 

We had turned a corner but I knew it was still there. Law
rence was still somewhere, too. Lawrence still lived somewhere 
like a deformed gnome with a bog of cookies, offering a cookie 
to each child, feeling the terrified chill of an accidental touch, 
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lmowing that hie foul gift would be thrown away in the street. 
I wondered how soon it would rain. 

Lawrence had known ho"tr I f'el t t1hen I touched him. Lawrence 
wouldn't cry, though; he expected it. It had happened to Lau
rence before. It happened all the time. Lal1rence knew what 
people thought of' him. Lal'frence lmew that no one l·ranted his 
cookies. Lawrence never laughed. 

Why did Lawrence do it? 
did Lawrence give cookies? 
make the cookie soggy. 

l'lhy did La"trence show himself? lihy 
P.e never laughed. Rain l-Toul d just 

Lawrence had to give me a cookie. Lawrence had to see if I 
would eat it and think it l'lt'.s good and forget about ~1ow he was. 
Lawrence never laug~ed. Lawrence was waiting for someone who 
would actually eat his cookies. Lawrence was hoping someone 
would grasp !1is :1and and not l'fince. 

I tugged on my mot:1er' s arm. I had to see him again. I had 
to eat his cookies, I had to clasp his hand fir.mly. 

11No, no, we 1 re late now. I 1 11 get you another cookie when we 
get :1ome. You 1 11 see Lawrence again some ot!ier time." 

I never did. 
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walk eggshell gentle and tightrope quick 
smile morning cheerful and painted mask bright 
but be careful as you balance down the life that is not living 
for the splinters of your heart betray you, 

all 
alone 

at night. 
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NOCTURNE 

The wind, 
The cool evening wind, 
~ums overtures in t~1e wi t 1:1ered, 
Ungrazed lute strings, 
Vibrating in suspension 
Till the chord changes 
To high screec:1ings of staccato choruses 
&mg to chimney cracks. 

Plaintive bleats 
Crescendo from the fold choir 
Tended by the reposing master, 
\'/ho blows minor accompaniments 
On fashioned reeds, 
His lengthy baton lying aside. 
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AMD/,S8.AOORS OF LOVE 

I Nas in the small South Asian kingdom of Nepal. 'lbe high snow 
peaks of the ~imalayas rose in the distance, but in the valley it 
was hot and the air was heavy with the dust and the smell of the 
bazaar, for the monsoons had not yet come. Naked brown children 
played on the steps of a Hindu temple. A crude image of Kali, 
black goddess of death, watched over them, a painted grin on her 
grotesque face and her feet stained with the blood of sacrificed 
goats. A holy man stood near the shrine. His face was painted 
with co\-t dung and red powder, and his dirty uncombed hair was 
gray ui th ashes. Around his neck hung several necklaces of holy 
beads, nearly hidden by his long beard. He '\'tore nothing but a 
ragged robe and in his hand he carried a tall staff which he used 
as a cane. The people in the bazaar paid no attention to him as 
they walked by the shrine. For, to t!1e Nepalese, a Hindu lloly 
man, or 11sadhun, was nothing out of the ordinary. 

But in a. small house on the other side of the bazaar, there 
was another type 0f holy man. This man wore a clean white coat 
and in his hand he held, not a. staff, but a stet:1oscope. He was 
one of the Christian nnoly men" from the mission hospital, and 
he was called a •doctor-sahib" rather than a sadhu. 

Until I went to Asia last year \rl th my family, I had always 
pictured Christian missionaries as religious fanatics who carried 
Bibles wherever they went and spent all their time wandering 
t!1roug~1 the jungles converting natives. Now, after having lived 
among these missionaries for a year, I have much more respect for 
them. I can appreciate the practical uork r1l1ich t~ey are doing 
and their success as representatives of Christianity. Teaching 
the ignorant'Nhealing the sick, and feeding the hungry, the mis
sionaries in .epal have become living symbols of the love and 
charity which are preached in the Christian religion. It is 
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not Bible-quoting and hymn-singing which have earned them their 
reputation -- it is hard \lOrk and a sincere interer:t in the prob
lems of the people. 

In Nepal it is necessary for the missionaries to be much more 
than mere preac~1ers. In fact, according to the laws of the coun
try, they are not even allowed to be preachers. Proselytizing is 
forbidden by the government, and until 1950 Nepalese law punished 
anyone who left t!1e Buddhist or Hindu faith to become a Christian. 
Today a Nepalese may become a Christian if he wished, but a mis
sionary cannot legally try to influence him to do so. 

Health is a major problem in t~1is underdeveloped country, and 
I think it is in this area that the missionaries have the greatest 
in:f'luence upon the people. \'lith modern medicine, the doctors can 
perform feats which, to the uneducated, are no less amazing than 
the miracles of t;,e Bible. Lepers are cleansed, t!1e blind are 
made to see, and t:1e lame to walk again. Dysentery, elephantiasis, 
and malaria bow down before the modern drugs, and cholera and 
smallpox immunizations are 'beginning to compete with religious 
charms to ward off disease. 

\•/here t:.1ere is so much that needs to be done for t:1e people, 
~1e missionaries cannot help but make important contributions. I 
went out to a small village of Chapagoan one day with a mission
ary doctor. :~e held regul ar \'Teekly clinic there, and as ,.,e 
bounced along the road in the jeep-ambulance, children ran along 
beside us imitating t he siren and greeting their ttdoctor-sahib." 
The clinic wac ~1eld in a tiny dirt-floored house in the middle of 
the village. It opened at nine o'clock in the morning, and the 
doctor 'l'tas l:::ept busy all day diagnosing illnesses, giving injec
tions, passing out pills, and treating infected sores. Some of 
the cases l'tere easily treated -- one boy needed only a cake of 
soap and n be.t!1 to remove the caked dirt which his parents thought 
was a skin disease. Other patients needed x-rays, blood tests, 
surgery, or :!ospi tal care, and we took them to t:1e mission :1ospi
tal in the ambulance. 
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Patients ,.,ere encouraged to pay for their medicine if they 
could, but in such a poor community there '1'1ere few who could 
spare nt~es. One old lady with no money proudly handed the 
doctor an egg as payment for a typhoid shot, and other vil
lagers brou&~t grain, fruit, or gifts which they had made 
for him. 

The reputation of the Christian doctors has spread to all 
parts of the country. Those who have been treated at the hospi
tal return to their villages full of praise for the white man's 
medicine, and the 'ttord spreads fast to other villages. People 
from the hills or jungles t1ho have never seen a doctor before 
in their lives, will travel for over a week to carry a sick 
friend or relative to t:1e mission hospital where they have 
heard !1e will be mraculously cured. And any w!1i te man who 
treks into the !1ills is looked upon as a "doctor-sahib" and 
is called upon for medical advice whetl1er he is qualified or not. 

It is not only the Nepalese who are benefited by ~1e mission 
hospital. American government employees and t~1eir families wh.o 
are stationed in Nepal are also frequently ill, and ~1ey, like 
t!1e Nepalese, look to the missionaries for their medical care. 

In trorking with the people of Nepal, the missionaries have 
to overcome ma~ difficulties. ~1e religion and superstition 
of t:1e Nepalese often oreate problems. A friend of mine, for 
instance 1 took "his small children to t~1e ~1ospi tal to be vaccina
ted against smallpox. Then he had to spend the rest of ~he day 
at t'1e temple making offerings to appease the god w!1o was sup
posed to control the sruallpox epidemics. When a patient in the 
hospital is very seriol~sly ill, doctors seldom have the chance 
to save :11m, for if he is a good Hindu, his relatives will take 
him down to t!1e sacred Pashupati River as soon as they believe 
his condition is critical. There he will lie lrl.th his feet in the 
holy '1'1ater until he dies of exposure,if not of !1is original ail
ment 

A lack of good hospital equipment is another serious problem 
,.,~1c:1 t!1e missionaries must face in their '·rork. Customs regu
lations and government import laws make it difficult to bring 
the necessary drugs and supplies into the country. Much of the 
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equipment which they do have is impractical ~ecause electrical 
power is so uncertain. Patients who come to the hospital for 
x-rnys are oftan sent back home because the electricity is off 
and t:1e machine \fill not work; and more than once in the middle 
of an operation, power failure has forced t:1e surgeon to continue 
with :1ardly any light. 

In spite of the problems they encounter, the medical mission
aries obviously get a great deal of satisfaction from t:1eir work, 
for t~ey are able to see its immediate results. BOwever,they M~st 
pay for this satisfaction with many personal sacrifices, for · t~1ey 
have dedicated t!1eir lives to a job which pays them very poorly 
in a material way. Their salaries are small and they enjoy none 
of the special import or postal privileges of t!1e government 
employees. 'n1eir standard of living is Ill.lCh lower t!1an t:1at of 
an average American. T11cy live trl t'1 rc. ts in their ~1ouses, and 
they eat food of poor qt,ali ty from t:1e local bazaars. Those w'.1o 
e.re stationed in villages often go for months l·Ti thout talking to 
another \'lesterner. There are no television sets or I:IOVies for 
entertainment, and reading or studying at night is nearly impossible 
beca\tse of the poor electric or kerosene lights. 'r.1e missionaries 
and t:1eir faoilies run a great health risk, for they not only work 
with sickness, but they live in the midst of it. Unlike the 
government employees, who have their little American colonies 
apart from t!1e natives and the bazaars, the missionaries live in 
close contact with t:1e people and are exposed continually to t:1eir 
many diseases. Toe missionaries cannot afford to get homesick, 
for they may work for five or six years before t~1ey are granted 
home leave and can go back to visit their friends and relatives. 
And during tl1eir tours of duty, they have difficulty in maintaiming 
close von tact with t~1eir homes l.Jecause, lrl t!1out Army Post Office 
privileges, t:1ey are unable to get mail in and out of t::.e country 
regularly. 

Enduring all t~1ese :1ardships then, w~1at rewards does t:1e 
American medical missionary receive for :lis eff'orts? Spiritually 
he is rewarded wi t:1 a m:c:~ better understanding of t:1e people 
of Nepal thE'.n can be attained 1:-y the government 1-rorker. Living 
and working among the Nepalese, :1e develops a close understanding 
of their customs, t"1eir religion, and t~1cir problems. "{e learns 
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to speak loti th them in their own languages, and he can look through 
the dust of the bazaar and see ~1e beauty of the country. He 
kno,.,s the Nepalese as friends, and they look upon him as a brother, 
not as a little cog in the machinery of t~1e United States Foreign 
Aid program. But most of all, the rev1ard of the missionary lies 
in the knowledge that he is helping others to enjoy a better life 
and that he is doing so in the name of a religion in which he 
sincerely ~elieves. 

Christian or non-Christian, one can only admire these men and 
women who are willing to devote their lives and talents to this 
work. And any American, whatever his religion, o'1es them respect 
and support, for they are doing an imporatnt job not only as 
missionaries, but as goodwill ambassadors from this country and 
as humanitarians Norking unselfishly to '.telp others toward a bet
ter existence. 

• 

• 
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F AREUELL: A TREATY 

When Time unlocks us (Think it not disdainJ) 
That we should meet again and as we stand 
Should view our stocks, this gaol, would bring the pain 
Of shame recalled too plainly. Understandz 

I shall stay in the nor+ .. h of town, and thou in the south. 
I shall have to li\YSelf again my mouth and hand; 

thou, thy hand and mouth. 

1~ 



I ~..-o.nted to \trite a poem one night 
:. ut knew not :1ow to start; 
I silently chided my Muse and decided 
I needed a uounded heart. 
So I brought out my heart from my innermost pe.rt,
And w:.1ile I \'ras all alone, 
I knocked it around but eventually found 
That t~1e thing was as hard as stone. 
Amidst all t11e din ~1ad a stranger come in 
(l·hlen t'1e poem was all that mattered), 
And turning to leave, brushed the '1eart with one sleeve, 
And it fell to t~1e floor and shattered. 

• 

+ 
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T:.ro TYFES OF NON-REALISTIC DRAlflA: STRINDJERG' 5 A DRSAM PLAY 
GENt"!' Is THE '8ALCC1!Y -

Uri ting a l"alf century apnrt, August Strindoerg o.nd Jean Gend't 
both express in non-realistic terms the raali ty of t:1e :1tuoan sit
uation. Yet t:1e results each achieves are quite dif:.?erent. An 
examination of certain asl)ects of t\'IO plays, Strindber' s ! Dream 
Play and Genet• s T.1e Balcony a:lO\.lld reveal somet!ling of t~1e nature 
of each playurig:1t's vieu of reality and make an evaluation pes-· 
sible. 

! Dream Play and ~ .Balco!V parallel each ot~1er in t:Je choice 
of c:1aracters t·r~1o, in t:1e expressionistic tro.di tion, are nameless 
representatives, types --a Bishop, a General, a La\~er. In both 
:Jlays t:1e~, revel ve aro,.md a central figure, Agnes, the daughter of 
Indra in A Dream Play, and Irma in .!h!, Balcony. HO\'Iever, it would 
be o. false assumption to say -t~.1at because t:1eir choice of charac
ters is the same, Strind~erg's and Genet's treatment of t:1em is 
also parallel. To begin, Strindllerg's characters exhil::it a pup
pet-like quality. 'f.lOY speak, but tl1eir speec:""es have little ef
fect on one another. Not:1ing is changed by w~1at they say; they 
utter plati tl.\des only to be ansHered by platitudes. On t·:~e other 
hand, t:1ere is a1'1 interplay in t:1e c:1o.racters of The Balcony. '1'!1ey 
are shol·m to '1ave a certain degree of awareness of eac'1 other. 
;·r.1ereas t'1e Ltnryer in ! Dream Play expounds at great length about 
his own mioery, Carmen in The Balcony laments t:1e anguisl:l s:1e 
causes ot>.ers -- s:1e perceives her effect on ot·1ers. 

To tc.y that t~10 c:1aracters of ! Dream ~ and 'fue Balcony, . 
t~1ou~ of t~1e sane type, act and speak differently is not enough. 
One rn.1st. examine t~1e background in l'thich t:v1y c.re placed in order 
to get at t:1em us c·1nracters. The setting of ! Dre!W Plc.y is 
strnnge o.nd symbolic; it is suspended in time and in ~pnce. Against 
this :.:;nckgro'..lnd of an unuorldly t-rorld are played characters 
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Hho dra't't their words from everyday life, who building on their 
own reality, propose generalities about the ,.,hole of human 
existence. The Lawyer talks of marriage and divorce and con-
cludes, nit's misery to be human." ~1e Newlywed philosophisizes, 
1~appiness consumes itself like a flame. It cannot burn forever, 
it must go out, and t:1e presentiment of its end destroys it at its 
very peak. " T..1e Lawyer, the NeulY"'ted, the Poet, Agnes all speak 
in these pseudo-philosophical terms. n1ere is little true dia
logue ~Jetween c:1aracters; rather is consists of cliches about 
the '.mman situation, clich6s uttered by non-human-because-typed 
c:1arncters. 

In comparing t~1e c~1aracters in ! Dream Play l'ti th those in The 
Balcony, a o·:rious t~1ing -~akes place. Gen3t' s cast, the Bishop, 
tbe General, t ': e Judge, tl-e wl1ores, all who are supposed to be 
playing types of people, come off as being more ~1uman t~1an the 
types in ! Dream Play. An explanation for t~1is might lie in the 
fact t~1at one knous more about the characters in The Balcony. 
They can bd placed in a certain context -- the "House of Illusions" 
to be sure; but at least a more concrete setting t:um the clouds 
and symbolism of t:1e daug!1ter of Indra 1 s world. One difference 
between ! Dream Play's setting and·· The Balco&' s is that the former 
makes use of symbolium and the latter of imagery. In Strindberg's 
play the door with the four-leaf clover in it, the Growing castle, 
the C'uysanthemum all symbolize identifiable ideas in man's life. 
In Gen~t's play, hbwever, the objects are not significant in them
selves but meld to crcc.te an image. 

Anot:1er level at which comparison is possible is that of action 
and plot. ! Dream Play is structured around the daughter of Indra' s 
visit to earth, around :1er different encounters with suffering 
humanity and her return to Indra. The plot consists of a collection 
of individual testimonies of suffering humanity, presented in no 
particular order. T•/ere one character to ~Je introduced before 
another, it would make 1i ttle difference to the plot, for the plot 
is haseli not on characters or on action Lut on symbolism. 

T..1e Balcony's meaning comes directly from the action of the 
play rat~1er t!1an the diction or the symbolism. The plot is car-
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ried -.,y t '!e force of the idea and the action of the revolution 
going on outside ,.,:,ile t:•e hrot:;el remains safe. Then t'.1e tables 
are turned and t~e people who were just acting tbe toles become 
them, with the proprietor of t~1e l' rot'1el as t'1.eir queen. It is 
~1e force of ~1is fri~1tening pictL~e - a picture of a society 
ruled l;y ~.10110\'f men, illusionary beings - that carries t :1e plot. 

Though differences betwe~n ! Dream Play and T~e Balcony can 
be found in characterization and diction, setting and plot9 

there is yet one common basis for t~e two playa--the way in Which 
they treat reality. Both plays go beyond reality. The Balcony 
takes place in a "Bouse of Illusion" where men act out their 
dreams. The 11 House 11 for t~18I:l is an escape into a world where they 
are given po~er, yet are not powerful and freedom yet are not free. 
The world of ! Dream Play is similar to this in that it is a dis
tortion of reality. The multiple d~eamer, Poet, Lawyer, Officer, 
lives outside time and space and :1as only symbolic guideposts to 
help ·~im orient himself to t'1e universe. ·1e looks for meaning 
be~ind a mysterious door, in a growing castle and a blooming 
chrysanthemum. ~-ie is shown as having multiple reality. 

T.1us ~1e two plays are distortions of reality, aut both neces
arily are grou.nded in it. The .,._louse of Illusion" has context in 
\'lhich it is placed and against w~1ich it is contrasted. It does 
not stand alone as a fantasy \'forld 1:rut rather as a world encircled 
by t'1.e reality of o. revolution. Just as ~ Balcony is not all 
fantasy,! Dream Play too has liuks \·tit!• this world, links which 
are found in the ex,oaition. In arriving at generalizations,the 
characters of ! Dream Play give background in their own experience. 

Thr.t bot!1 authors distort reality, that both find a basis in 
this \'Torld, '1as oeen s:10wn. But to what conclusions about the 
nature of reality does this bring one! In that Strindberg's plot 
is static, in t!;at ~'lis c~1aractere do not react to each other, in 
t~1c.t t~1e main character speaks a00\tt t:1e nature of the :1uman 
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situation in long, 'treary passages of poetry, in that symbolism 
replaced denouement--! Dream Play presents a view of reality as 
being analyzable. Though Agnes continually asks the question 
n\ftly this l·rretc~'led \torld? 11 she hsrself answers it in her speeches, 
saying that humanity is made to sugfer. Thus through Agnes and 
the expressionistic devices of the play, we are shown the world 
as being forever changing but ahmys bound to the same pattern. 

Through Irma in The Balcony, the same point of view is pre
sented--that man will always have his dreams and will escape to 
illusion and fantasy. Yet if the content of the message is the 
same, its terms are different, for t'1ey are at least not station
ary. The plot moves foJ7W8.rd even if it does come l~ack to the 
starting point. Therein lies the difference between A Dream 
Play and The Balcony: ~1e former is a statement atout-reality, 
the latter an acting out of it. 
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T-IE PHOSNIX NSST 

Airman 1st. 6lass Moore :f'u.mbled ineffectively with !1is wallet, 
in search of' the ticket stub, while the lightt round conductd>r 
towered infinitesimally above hi~ The train's wheels ground into 
the rails, digging for moment~. The conductor's black shoe 
tapped the soiled maroon of the carpet, his stubby fingers exten
ded in tired impatience. Dry, dazzling sunlight fell mechanically 
through the dusty panes, flickering between the flashing power 
poles on Moore's wrists and hands. Thin and fidgeting. 

"It 1 a here. Just a minute. 11 His voice cracked with disuse in 
that harsh first moment and then fell again into its own low, grind
ing monotone just when :1e did not need it. '!be conductor spotted 
the red cardboard among the small heap of paper scraps that had 
accumulated in M:>ore 1 a lap. He picked it out quickly, punched it, 
and t:1en as he moved off down the aisle released it to f'all, now 
~qually useless, back among its companions. 

The train lurched into a slow, flat, brilliant turn--into t'1e 
red sun of four o'clock. The conductor jostled slig:1tty in the 



aisle, his shiny pants alternating shades of gray in the dusty 
lig:Otpokes turning down on the ear from the south. "Tickets. 
Tickets, please. n 

Moore gathered up his waste paper and began stuffing it back 
into l1is \tallet, t:1inking: Glory. l uill conquer. l ~· l 
want .:!:2_ and !.. sl1all. Glory. 'lhinking: if Ric:1ie 1 s car is there, 
I 'trill get to the airport by six-thirty. Pleanty of tiT'le. l1i th 
his eyes, :1e folloued his thumb througl1 t!1e slim thiclmess of 
bills bet\'leen ti1e leather flaps. And they'll be gone from Rich
ie 1 s by ten-thirty at t~1e latest. Ten-thirty. All night. Ten
tl1irty and then all night. Glory. He stared ahead firmly, con
templcting as he leaned forward thrusting the wallet into ~1is left 
hip-pocket. 

Turning, he squinted cautiously into the light and saw the 
desert rolling I!lOnotonously by t~1rough t!1e dust. Rolling and 
rolling endlessly. No caange, he thought. Endlessly rolling on 
to glory. Riding high. Riding • •• qe shuddered. To glory. To 

· GLORY. Rolling Phoenix toward him, t."'le desert moved but did not 
eh~.nge. But still he saw it coming. Phoenix, Ric:1ie • s, the 
airport, the girl: his mind raced on ahead of t:1e train and saw 
it all. It made :1im walk faster t:1an fligl1t t~1rough the terminal 
>efore he got there and made him we. tch t:1e door open and :1er 
come out on tl1at platform and \'IB.Ve before t'.1e plane ever arrived. 

He '·tinced, feeling his stomach contract. He stared out through 
the dust trying to cling with ~lis eyes to t'~e landscape. Cactus. 
Red stones. A bush. 3ut it would not wait. ~Ie turned back into 
tl1e car and looked about, pulling at his collar. .After awhile he 
stood up and , stepping into the aisle, strode slowly and uncertain
ly up toward ~1e front of t~~e train. 

--.JI-

Haystacks Ca.l:1o~, on the road--t:1e come-back road--to glory~ 
sat omnipresently in t:1e cool, crisp air, &nlply filling t!1e pair 
of seats to "'~1ich :"lis ticket entitled ~im, and gazed up t'1e aisle 
at t~1e trim, little thing. Clear l:leads of' sl-reat stood refreshing 
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on the several large folds of '1is brol·t. Outside the \-lindo\f tile 
icy condeusation, sworling in t~1e drol"tsy gusts over t!1e ne l~ulous 

shape of an uncertain landscape below, turned slowly touard him 
from tl1e \vest. 

~-:e watc~1ed :1er coming dotrn the e.isle to\"Ierd :1im t ending in sea t 
by scrt -vti t~1 pillows and ot~1er t '--.ings, friendly and reassuring in 
her gesture. ·;e watched '1er exquisite legs come trimly toget:1er 
below the strict, neat line of :1er skirt us s~1e stooped. ·re watched 
t.~e line of her bust as she stretched up to reach more pillot'ls from 
the over-!1ead compartments. ··!e grinned with anticipation. From 
him rose the lazy odor of clean, swollen fles:1 and the deep and 
regular sound of consummating respiration. His complacent six 
hundred pounds occupied the space, technically intended for two 
men, with patient and unclimaxing ease. 

"Are you comfortable, Mr. Cal":1.oun?" ~lhen she bcmt in to him, 
her voice was immediately an intimate crescendo of hospitality. 
~iaystacks enjoyed her closeness, ,.,etching the s~1ape of ~1er smiling 
mout!1, watching her bro-vm eyes move. He absorbed her neat, crisp 
fragrance close up. "Can I get you something to read? --a pillow?" 

He grinned more overtly, bringing i1is fat hands together in 
his bulging lap. Color came to hi s previously white forehead. 
"Naw. 11 

Then as she was wi t!1dra\'ting, pi voting to cross to the other 
side of t'1e aisle: "Haw long "Jefore we gi t te~1 Phoenix?" 

She turned back pleasantly, almost eagerly, looking on her 
left wrist for a watch that "t-ras not t here. "l'le're scheduled to 
arrive at six-forty. That's R1oenix time." 

"Hits just past three naw." He leaned forward to squint over 
hie stomack at the huge, goldplated ornament banding hie stout 
right wrist. Fbr a moment he a ppea red to calculate. 

"Phoenix time is one hour behind Kansas City's, so I guess 
we should be landing there in about two and a half hours. " Her 
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a smile deepened slig;.1tly. 

A look of accomplishment came on his face. He reclined once 
a.zain into his seat, grinning thank:f'ully up at his hostess. nyou 
kin call me Haystacks.• 

S1e grinned back, giving a short, deep little lau&1 that made 
her eyes squint as •he began moving away again. n All right! n 

On '.1er uay ~ack to t~1e front of the aircraft, she stopped to 
ask him c.zain to be sure and ask for anything he might need. She 
wanted to make sure he was comfortable. ]e grinned and nodded. 
]e ~·1atc'1ed her short, quick steps up the aisle and through the 
curtain. 

_;_.J.J-
Deep in t:.1e thick smoke of the club car, Airman Moore clung 

to :1ie glass of whisky soda. and rocked hypnotically in his seat, 
jostled by the madly volatile crowd and by the slow and irregular 
oscillation of the car. Deep in thought, he felt neither the vul
gar intil!lncy of his fellow passengers -- big men in charcoal suits, 
hard looking 1·1omen, ot:1er men and boys like :1imself in blue --nor 
t."le stet.dy pi tc'1ing of t~1e car. He felt not:1ing of the p:1ysical 
insto.bili ty abot~t !1ilil and yet he felt uneasy. He felt treak and 
nervous. Ile felt his strength draining from him. Staring ble.nkly 
into thf' s:zwke, l1e satr t:1e written 1tords. Every, he imagined, 
mmdane line of t:•eir letters: Ria three and her ttro. ~·1eat'1ers 
getting just awfUl ••• good old K. C. ••• no snott plow ••• love to •••• 
meet me... He thought: I '!'till do it to her. He t!1ottght: I 
11ill shott ~1er one '.1ell of e. good time. 

RHey, Btlddy. n 

One of his fellow airmen bent over him 'tli t:1 a. wild, sarcastic 
look. "You don't look so good, Buddy. Better get some ••• 0 But 
he uas gone e.gain into the chaos of arms and torsos before he had 
finished and ~efore he could ~1ear Moore 1 s mechanical reply inc!1 
·_,early audible between :1is teeth and t'1roug~ his motionless lips. 
111 1m all right. a 
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!le sat still in tro.nce for a tl"'.oH long minute, not moving his 
face, not breathing. Only t:1en and of a sudden did the man's \'lords 
register in :lis mind. He looked about :1im quickly, with a sort 
of frantic orientation. And t :1en t-Ti t:1 !~is free left hand got a 
cigare~te from ~is jacket and lit it in one habitual motion. 

] e relaxed. F.1ysi cal t~1ings. ·~ e took a sip of his drink, 
surveying t:1e car. Glory. Sis eyes came to rest on certain of t:1e 
women in the car. Tracing, wit'1 ~1i s eye, their contures, stopping 
just w:1ere t >.e mc-.terial of a dress greu ta1~t on a hip, following 
t~.1e aorupt tangent of a leg, ~1e t~1oug'1t: I ~1ave really known some. 
:1e sipped l1is drink and dreu upon !1is smoke ,.,it~l casual regularity, 
thinking: Glory. T'1inking: this time ••• 

ne finia:.1ed : ... is drink and ~ot up to order another. He could 
feel :1is strengt~~ coming back. ' ·:e moved with agility t!1rough the 
crowd. \'/hen he saw the mec:u:ni c he ,.,anted to !1ide, but it was 
too late, so :1e decided and made the first move. :-Ie placed t!1e 
half' gone cigarette bet\ieen :-.is protruding lips and, malting a 
sign of recognition wit '1 his eyes, e::tended a !1and to t :1e '!.,oy 
f'orcerully, over a man's hip. He oaid, nsello Tommy boy. n 

ttrli ya J):)n baby, 11 the boy said, coming out of' t:1e cro,.,d. He 
smiled, suitc~1ing the :1at in his i1ands so ~1e could s:1ake. 11Ges' 
you hitting do big city too? Man what's wrong wid do Air Force 
anyhow?" He l1eld his hat in l)oth hands, grinning. 11l'hat you got 
going baby? 11 

Moore felt t :1e uneasiness r eturning. He did not t·rant to answer 
Tommy's questions, so :2e looked away and said, "Look. Let me buy 
you a drink. 11 He · could see some of' t he boy's companions off' in a 
corner at t:1e other end of' t '1e car :31 tting, like Tommy, with !1ats 
in :1and, watc!1ing. 

11Nah. ,,1e ain't drinking 'til toni~ht. Thanks ••• 11 

Uoore fidgeted. 11Nhat are yotl jet mec!canics doing on t·11s God 
f'or6aken train, anyt.,ay?" Evasively. Thinking: !.. ~ rolling~ 

Moore t~-._ought: No. Tommy got whiter and farther at-ray, and his 



voice rang. .A charcoal man l·umped :~im, but :1e l1ardly felt it. No, 
really ••• 

11 Don't·put me on now baby." 
rang, nnd l4oore 1 s ears rang. 
made no sound, as if t:1ey all 
now. I-bore t~1ought: No. 2ut 
near not to see not to think. 

Tommy's hoarse c!1uckle pealed and 
The people in the car moved 1'ut t~uty 
listened. Tommy's face ~res a leer 
it \~S too late. He tried not to 
But he t:1oug:1t: you c:1eap, louey ••• 

1C',uist baby ain 1 t you a lucky bastard tboug~1. 11 Leering. Get
ting 1·!hiter and farther attay. La.ug:·ling. Everyone else moving but 
not talking. Listening. 1You sure as hell better t:1ink of us 
guys tonig~1t baby. Upstairs in dem goddamn hot rooms of Oscar 1 s. 
V.1ile you getting it in some goddamn hotel room. Lucky bastard. 

1 IR1ddy an' Alvin an' me an' dat guy Sammuels from piston work
shop. l'le going on da town. 11 He inclined :1is head a little, giving 
i·Joore a knowing ldnk. 1You know man. Wrestling an' den over to 
Oscar' a l1e been holding off a long time baby. a He grinned. 
"You knotf? 0 Moore saw t!1e look of c:1eerf'ul 1 ~ret definitely animal, 
cunning come into the boy's eyes. He saw it coming. 'lha t look: 
full of knowing and questioning, admiration and contempt. He 
looked furtively atfay f'rom him and them back, but agcin it t-ras 
too late. To~ said, •What you got going baby?• 

:ti:>ore s!1ifted ~1is feet and S\'tallowed. It ·~ad come hack to 
him. He f'el t the air closing in slowly. ~Jhen he tried to speak 
he found his mouth ~1ad dried up. "Oh, you lmow me, Tollll:!l¥•" 
Thinldng2 No. and Tommy seeming to recede very slowly from him. 
The air he breathed becoDdng rarefied. "n1a usual ~ling." 

To~ 1 s black eyes shone. He was grinning a big white full 
smile, holding the hat in his hands. 1 Sure Don baby. I got 
ya." His voice seemed to ring slightly. MOore ~egan looking 
about him a little frantically for an ashtray or a place to depos
it his cigarette, fumbling with his glass. •Ain't you a cool one 
thoug~." ~fuite teeth. "Christ I bet it's just like I always hear. 
She really sompan aye baby?" 
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Luc~; sonsofbmtches all you moving guys. Two-bit whores anyhow. 
You think of us guys down there tonight damn your lucky •••• 11 

Up from belo,., Tommy 1 s white full terrible leering smile, from 
belol'l his leering black eyes: the hand. Out of the mist with the 
people all listening and moving hut not hearing, it came up to 
grip him by the s :1oulder. Physical things. Moore tried to cry 
ot~t No l but there was no sound and then !1e l1ad to turn around and 
go pawing throug'.1 the coat sleeves, pushing t~1roug'!l the silent, 
moving people, flying, seeing the sign finally and then making 
t~1e ahrupt rig!1t turn. 

--11---

naystucks saw her coming back out of the ladies• lounge, 
\·Ti th a firm hand on the latch as s:1e closed the door be~1ind her. 
3he was pale. :·Iim.self calm as ever, he \'latched 3er coming up 
the aisle uncertainly as the aircraft rocked and pitched under her. 

i.rost of the passengers uere reclining in vain attempt to 
maintain their equilibriums. All of the children were whining 
and whimpering, their mothers looking distressed. On u1e front 
tmll a li~~t shone dimly behind the glass pane: FASTEN SEAT3cLTS 
FLEASE. 

She stopped here and there, bending in to lend a word of 
encouragement or a hand or to receive a sack of somebody's lost 
agony in exchange for an unviolated one. Occasionally she reac:1ed 
above her to acquire and administer a blanket. An old man's mess 
~u1d just been removed from the floor in t~1e rear. The air-condi
tioned air t-1as nauseous. 

She smiled sympathetically if uearily at him e.s she passed. 
Their eyes met in a hrief exc:1ange of t :1eir mutual embarrassment 
at t~is minor tragedy. Her look, ho\·rever brief, tras almost 
passionate. It communicated the pity she felt for his embarrassing 
position. So he did not see the 1..mfolded air mail s:1eet slide 
from her clipboard, and only discovered it lying out in the aisle 
when sho :1a.d gone on. 
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He strained immensely reac11ing over ~1imself tO\fard the leaf. 
He groaned, for once in tune with t:1e other passengers, his face 
reddening, '1is pudgy fingers wiggling anxiously at t':1e limit of 
their extension. 1'/hen he :1ad finally gotten t~em around it, 
breathing with ecstatic relief, and before he could turn to call 
out to her or even before :1e could regain his balance, he saw: 

February 10, 1962 
Dear Billy, 

Here I am on a neu flight to Los Angeles. 
I miss you • . It is getting a little rough, 
turbulence you know, so I'm going · to stop now 
and finish this in Phoenix. We lay over ••• 

$1e received the letter gratefully, stuffing it deep into 
the congestion on :1er clipboard. "'n1is must be so hard for 
you; being the only healthy person on board~" She tried in vain 

· to appear vi tal. But, although her neatness still well symbol
ized t'.1e company, it was obvious to Haystacks, who had been 
watc:1ing !1er all afternoon, that she tras strained and tired and 
worried. 

He smiled sympat:.1eti.cally up at her from the comfort of 
his two plush and partially reclining seats. He said, "You 
ought teh set a spell, V..a'am. n 

She returned :1is smile, almost sighing. 

---11--

'n1e desert began g1v1ng t~y slowly to the r1s1ng edifices of 
a su::urban civilization. Throug'1 the dirt on his \"Iindow, Airman 
Moore 11atched t·li th dull fora boding as the sleek perpendiculars of 
buildings jetted up ~1i t!1 increasing frequency from the flat and 
slotdy revolving landscape oefore him. The soiled window empha-
sized for him t~1e calm of :1is own ·reflection. ··e sat perfectly 
still, '1is ··.a.nds lying beside '-,_im, :1is neck caug~1t on t:1e top of 
the straig!1t, hard leat~1er seat, 1.1is :1ead turned toward t!1e 
l-rindow, reclining. 

!he sun strung away by immeasurable degrees toward the far 
hor~.?-on. 'r.1e train was coming into Glendale, and some of the 



passengers were already up gathering their things. So there was 
also increasing activity within the car, and this also Airman 
Moore perceived with an almost indifferent, bland anxiety. :te 
tt•Jisted in :1is seat, surveying the car. T!1en he tvrned hack to 
the wi ndo". 

He felt clean and empty inside. A strange calm had settled 
upon l'1im, dulling the once hign potency of :tis secret ambition, 
~is secret dread. He felt purified now: calm and dry and impotent. 
Empty and net·r. :1e felt not!1ing. 

He saw t:1e back streets of Glendale obscure the last of the 
dese~ from his panorama. T~e paintless, gray wood of farmer's 
produce s!1eds reached up from everywhere toward the declining sun. 
He watched t:·ut traffic on tl1at street, clogged with trucks, mov
ing minutely as it st.,ept by !1im. He thought: six-thirty. I '11 
just have enoug!1 time. I'll change. Early supper ••• 

He could not project his dull t :1oughts much beyond t!1e present. 
At the far end of t::e car, the squatty conductor appeared again. 
He descended the aisle slouly, calling out intermittently in his 
severe monotone. "Phoenix City Station, ten minutes. End of the line. 

}.{oore etirred himself, finally sitting up and turning himself 
back into the car. He jerked his brown valise down from overhead 
and sat with it on his lap. Several passengers were already moving 
up the aisle toward tho exi ta. t'li th his eyes, l.foore followed them 
passively, ae if' he were sitting on a very high precipice and they 
,.,ere his imagined self-image me.ldng repetitiously the downward 
plunge which he must so soon make :1imself. 

The train rolled on into the valley, into the flamingo and 
adobe can,yon of t~e city. ~1e sun was declining more rapidly now 
and so it 'l'ta.s as if the train descended into a gray darkness. Deep
er and deeper it went, slower and slo~·Jer, into a pale, salmon even
ing that f'oreshadotted already the coming of e. l ong, long, night
less dawn. 

-·-1-1--
She sat o.eross t\e aisle from him in the vacant seat. She had 



been sitting there for some time. Tney had been talking. 
Talking about the \1eather for one thing. The winters in 
Wisconsin, Where she was from, and Iowa, v1ere he was from. 
The snow each had left in Kansas City, and the sunshine that 
lay ahead for both in Phoenix. 

'r..<1e turbulence of the hour before had subsided for t~1e 

most part, and passengers were resting comforta~ly. Their 
babies were still: sleeping. T.1e air-conditioned air was 
clean and fres~, if yet a little pungent. 

Leaning in with his gross arm extended, 3:aystacks handed 
her t'1e napkin, smiling abundantly. He pocketed his foun
tain pen. "Ah don't know as yeh kin even read it. n 

"I surely can, 11 she said, holding it up before her. 
"Haystacks Ce.lhoun. 11 She filed it carefully among the papers 
on her clipboard. "And thank you very much for it. You must 
get tired of signing autographs for people like me. 11 

~aw't lately, Ma'am. n ~e chuckled a hoarse, little 
c~uckle, folding his hands in front of him, out of his own 
sight. 11A.'l been retired. 11 

"But this Phoenix deal sounds like it 'tTill get you started 
again, don't you think?" Her expression at once interogative 
and sympathetic and full of hope. 

Haystacks grin~d and, looking down a little, reddened. 
"Yes, Ma'e.m. It better be ~-.good, Ah clue :,reh. 11 

She told him she was sure it would. 

They sat looking at one another for several moments. The 
roar of t'•e engines dominated their ears. T"1en '::aystacks 
moved and began searching in ~1is many and large coat pockets. 
"Can 1 t y' all come en see me t' night? 11 Not waiting for a reply, 
'1e produced a hook of green tickets from his inside left coat 
pocket and said, "Here, ~a'am, yeh take these here tickets en 
come see me t 1 night. " 



"No, really, Mr. Calhoun. I can 1 t. No, you keep these. n She 
had already accepted the booklet he had forced eo suddenly on her. 
"No, really. I want to buy a ticket to. see you wrestle. Can I pay 
you for these?" 

"Now, Ma 1 am. 11 He folded his huge arms, not allowing her to re
turn the booklet. "You take them tickets an give 1 em out amongst 
yer crew. An' you keep a couple fer yoursef. G1 wan naw." 

A look of extreme gratitude then came over her face. Her eyes 
shone slightly. She reached out a ~and and laid it on Haystack's 
huge forearm. "Thank you, Mr. Calhoun. '!hank you so much. \'l'e 111 
all be there rooting for you. You can count on it. 11 

Again there was silence, left for the roaring engines to con
sume. Haystacks waited for the blood to leave his face. He still 
grinned, looking over her shoulder and around at the passengers. 
Then he said, "Ah bet yer g 1wan to write back home all about meetin' 
ol 1 Haystacks, ain't yeh?" 

"I surely am, 11 she said. "We really don 1 t get a celebrity on 
flight very often. " 

They laughed in unison. Haystacks chuckled so deeply t:1at 
he almost lost his breath. He choked and l'lheezed. Tears leaked 
from the corners of his deeply imbedded eyes, He sighed. 

She got up immediately and bent over him, offering to get him 
something to drink. "Naw, Ah 1m all right. You set back down." 
Ni th a soft, huge arm, he directed her back toward the seat. 

11No, really I wet go anyway. 11 She glanced briefly up 
toward the curtain at the end of the a1sle. "You want some 
dinner before we land, don't youj" 

"We git fed too?" He smiled, anticipating the pleasure of 
this new possibility. He said, "Well, Ah can't contain yeh from 
yer duties then, Ah dawn 1 t reckon. 11 They laughed. 

She said, "I imagine you're pretty hungry, too. It's capon 
today, I think. 11 She looked at her cU pboard. "And I'm sure 
there will be plenty of extras, if you want seconds. 11 A smile. 



"You can eat and then we'll be landing in Phoenix in about an hour. n 

"Aw r1g:.1t. n $1e started away, and t:1en he said, "Ma'am. 11 She 
turned back. 

Ryes? 11 

0YO'l\ come back an' set >rith me after dinner, if ye:1 kin. You 
come ·~ack an' tell me all about yoursef. n 

"I'll do t~at," sbe said, smiling deeply. ftJust as soon as 
I can. n 

~ey exc~anged that look of mutual understanding again. FOr 
a moment there \-nlS a stillness in w:1ich even the passing time 
seemed to participate. T.1en the engines roared again, and s:1e 
turned and walked up tl1e aisle. :Iaystacks watched the girl's 
legs curry her away, swinging in those sort of rhythmic motions 
under t:1e no-longer-quite-so neat line of her skirt. It \tas easy 
for t 'em and yet they carried the weight of the world. He smiled. 
After she disappeared 0ehind t:1e curtain, he layed his head back 
into t :1e plus:mess of his seat and closed his eyes. 

--11--
Tommy Krazeano stood outside the boarding house, on the edge 

of' t :1e city, waiting for !1is t:1ree friends to emerge. The six 
o'clock sun uas just now l-Ie ginning to mix with t!1e dry, amber 
dust of late afternoon. It ,.,as warm. With his trench coat over 
an arm, :1e paced once more to t':e end of the walk, looking up. 
As :1e t-nls turning back expectantly to face t:1e door of t·~e 'voard
ing house again, he saw the airplane circling. It caught his eye. 
Christ, he t '1oug!1t. Winding down and clown 1 ts helix through tl1e 
warm, winter dusk, the plane appeared strange to him. It did not 
streak, as :1e lmew planes to do, rakishly towards another landing. 
Rather, it seemed to :1im somehow to te settling down to earth on 
wings of some nett glory. 



PERPETUAL iviOTI ON 

'!he 'oreary day undressed itself of light 
And fell into its sleep somewhere in space. 
'!he other hemisphere passed on the night 
To mine; then, plunging into black, the race 
'lbrough Time begun at datm continued while 
The Earth, a spinning Janus, turned one face 
To dreaming. Through a smouldering cosmic pile 
Still spreading, growing outward at a pace 
That only God could keep, the planet found 
Its way, which man had just begun to trace. 
And on through heaven, still without a sound, 
The planet spun tti th gyroscopic grace. 
Day then returned to celebrate the same 
Old ritual, eternity by name. 
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OH! TANNENBAUM! 

Gray li&1t is Whi ten!ng· into day 
The little fires are dying on a dying tree 
Crimson, Indigo, and Orange 
Morning air fading into pungent cooking smells. 

Gutted boxes occupy the c11airs 
Their former rerpendiculars now rudely torn 
Their glittering contents bleeding profusely 
Dribble from settee to eefa-be~ to floor. 

The edge of time is torn too 
Days and hours and ancestors melt together again 
Our fat'1ers blend with those of Presidents 
Stroked with love into the cauldron of a dying, drying year. 
T-1e old spends itself again in living sacrifice 
Out of uhich is born material and regret and new time. 



FAl-liLY nEUNION: 
A sonnet on the politics of kinship 

Offcentered talcum kiss of love or duty; 
The hypocritic polish of the young; 
The spinsters all remark the children 1 s beauty-
The common family platitudes are flung. 
Two camps appear at once: Youth battles Age, 
Their \'lar intense, but fraught with f3Ubtlety~ 

Caught in a battle which they have to wage 
l'/ith those whose inner selves they 1ll never l'lee. 
Smoke fills an upstairs bathroom. Yellowed, cold, 
A great-aunt 1 s photographs display 
The faded visage of a child now old. 
The air is chilled by what we cannot say: 

The esoteric, empty, babbling flood 
Of relatives whose only tie is blood. 
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Mrs. Stuart sits and is content, with her dark, heavy robes gath
ered around her, in the huge chair which was her husband's, when 
he lived. 

Always the room is dark, smelling of old books, and you cannot 
~ear your steps in ~1e muffled air. 

l'/hen you come, the maid will take your card, and t:1en come he.ok 
to say that l·trs. Stuart will receive you, or that she will not 
receive you. And if she wi 11, the maid silently ushers you to 
the parlor, where Mrs. Stuart sits, immovable with t~e fUrni
ture. 

Then for twenty minutes or so yo1.~ talk of t~1e neighborhood ne\ots, 
tthich she hears only through her few callers, and when it is time 
to leave, s~e Bever rises, but only nods. 

l'l:.1en the maid opens the massive front door for you, the ttelcome 
freshness of outdoors rushes in like a spring flood. 



have you seen the man, 
who, 

every morning, 

walks 
s 
mil. 

l.n 
g 

into the cemetery 

with a handful 
of wild flowers 

? 
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Like a tired sprite 
The waning year drifts out 
Among the dead and sodden leaves 
He shed upon the earth when last he danced. 
He goes out lonely, with many a backward glance 
And a vague wan smile 
Expecting t~1e coming snow. 

His long lean fingers on my soul have played 
As on some grand aeolian harp 
The music of his seasons. Now the tones 
Are cold, the chords are calm and bleak 
And dim, in tune with graying skies 
And high thin winds along the empty streets 
And his weary dragging footsteps as he goes. 
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